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To d a y  S c h e d u l e

8h Breakfasf

9h Delegation meeting
Tasks, présentation of the day

9h30 Forum Balance-sheets of recompositions
 • Building new parties / tactical mediation
 • LCR
 • Sinistra Critica
 • Portuguese Left Bloc / Red-Green Alliance in Denmark

11h Educational
Strategy and Party

12h30 Lunch, Woman space, LGBT Space

14h Practical workshops

15h Interdelegation meeting

16h30 Workshops
 • European Social Forum and G8 in Rostock
 • Balance sheet of the Zapatist movement and the question of power 
 • Brazil / Venezuela – Reform or revolution
 • Black Power and the afro-american movement in the 60’s
 • Revolutionary strategy and elections
 • The German revolution
 • Changing the world without taking the power ?
 • Revolutionnaries in Bourgeois Parliaments
 • What project for a new society

19h Delegation Meeting
Balance sheet of the Delegation

20h Diner

21h30 Closing Rally
 • Balance-sheet of the camp & common campaigns
 • Perspectives
 • Next camp and 21st century Revolution !

F r i d a y
issue #6

This last day is focused on 
revolutionary strategy. 
We will discuss the va-

rious experiments of recombi-
nation or construction of la-
bour movement parties, with 
the examples of France, of Ita-
ly, of Portugal. In these coun-
tries, debates take place on the 
method of construction of new 
parties: the echo of the LCR in 
France enables it to call for the 
construction of a new anticapi-
talist party, for a revolutionary 
transformation of society. In 
Italy, the policy of the direction 
of the PRC leads the comrades 
of Sinistra critica to go towards 
the construction of a new par-
ty. In Portugal, the comrades 

of the PSR build the Left Block, 
in Denmark, the comrades of 
the SAP take part in the red 
and green Alliance. The issue 
of party construction is funda-
mental during a time when the 
system is increasingly brutal, 
where wars and mass mobi-
lizations develop (as we saw 
with the movements in France, 
in Greece, in Italy...), where re-
volutionary situations develop, 
in particular in South America. 
The workshops will enable us 
to discuss in detail the revolu-
tionary strategy, the strategy of 
conquest of the power (starting 
from the examples of Mexico, 
of Brazil, of Venezuela), the 
role of the elections, a histo-

rical experiment like the Ger-
man revolution, or the nature 
of the society we want to build. 
We have to discuss these revo-
lutionary experiments, even if 
revolution is not a short-term 
prospect in the countries for 
Europe, because it gives us 
common political culture and 
landmarks to intervene in the 
struggles, as soon as today: 
the revolutions we may know 
in the future will support on 
the struggles of today. To think 
of the revolutions of yesterday 
is a tool to think on the fi ghts 
and the revolutions of tomor-
row, as it is to think today’s  
South America revolutions!

This type of educational 
aims at giving an overall 
vision of the revolutio-

naries’ tasks in the given time 
period. Daniel Bensaïd already 
did it in a book of the same 
name which gave an outline of 
the revolutionary fi ghts in the 
world, of the various strategies 
used in its struggles, of the 
debate on the revolutionary 
party, etc. Today’s educational 
will try (undoubtedly) and give 

an outline of the way in which 
we revolutionary intervene, in 
various countries, of how ad-
vanced is the construction of 
mass revolutionary parties, of 
how they intervene in inter-
national mobilizations (war, 
alterglobalisation...). This edu-
cational is a tool to link  the 
various issueswhich we tackle 
in this camp: partial struggles, 
conquest of the power, party, 
etc.

Presentation of the day

«Party and strategy» 
educational

This year we were 460 peo-
ple from many different 
countries. We had comra-

des come from the whole world, 
from 4 different continents. We 
arrived with our different expe-
riences, our parties having dif-
ferent shapes, our successes 
and our failures as well. We are 
part of the new international 
militant generation, that wants 
to get rid of this society and to 
make the revolution. This camp 
enabled us to tackle the theo-
retical questions for our last 
struggles and those to come, to 
share our experiments of this 
year, and to experience concre-
tely the fi rst draft of another 
society, all of this in a festive 
mood. Workshops and perma-
nent workshops allowed us 

to work out an agenda for our 
national and international ac-
tivity. The exchanges between 
delegations show that the pro-
ject of the Fourth International 
is an anticapitalist revolutio-
nary world project. This camp 
shows us the way, gives us 
tracks. It enabled us to reload 
our batteries before  fi ghting 
our respective governments as 
soon as September. 
Then we, for now all looking 
forward to the fi ghts to come, 
will meet again next year in the 
25e Camp of IVth international 
in July 2008! No revolution but 
world revolution!

All together to the 25e 
international revolutionary 
youth camp!



The Netherlands, for some 
reason better known as 
Holland, is more than the 

land of cheese, wooden shoes 
and weed. It is also the country 
where a christian-democrat 
prime minister that bears a str-
king resemblance to Harry Pot-
ter can push through vicious 
counterreforms. Of valuable 
assistance to the devout sorce-
rer’s apprentice is the Labour 
Party. Together with a small 
protestant party that would 
like to illegalize strikes, they 
are busy demolishing what 
once was the Dutch welfare 
state. Anger against this occai-

sonally fl ares up, like with the 
NO to the European constitu-
tion. But mostly, resistance is 
expressed through the growth 
of the left social-democratic 
Socialist Party. For our small 
delegation of six people, the 
Camp is an exciting place be-
cause it brings us into contact 
with activists from all kinds of 
movements. After returning to 
rainy, cold Holland this inspi-
ration and new knowledge will 
hopefully help us raise at least 
the social temperature a bit.

Croatian delegation is 
made of 4 comrades 
from Socialist Labour 

Party of Croatian (SRP), that 
are also members of Socialist 
Youth, an autonomous organi-
sation within SRP. It is the fi rst 
time that we are participants 
of IV. International’s youth 
camp and we are very glad to 
be here.
In Croatia there is no real so-
cial or working class move-
ment, and the working class is 
devided, unorganised and wi-
thout class concience. The ma-
jority of working class sees the 
left organisations as enemies 
of homeland and anti-demo-
crats. This is the consequnce 
of the war-endorced naciona-
listic propaganda.
Therefore, SRP is a marginal 
political party without real co-
nection and infl uence among 
the working class. Party’s pro-
gramme is heterogenus as a 
consequence of party’s goal 
to unite people of left political 
orientation (socialists, com-
munits, green socialists, chris-
tian socialists).
Members of croatian delega-
tion, along with some other 
comrades, are forming a 
marxist group within SRP, that 
wants to join the IV. Internatio-
nal in, hopefully, near future.
Some of the recent activities 
of the Socialist Youth and SRP 
include supporting the workers 
of tobacco industry in Zagreb 
in their occupation of their 
factory, participation in May 1 
demonstrations that dose wor-
kers organised after the police 
stopped the occupation, for-
ming of the student syndicat 
(SFUS), activity in the anti-fa-
cist movement, paricipation in 
LBGT pride in Zagreb, news-
pappers and book publishing, 
and usual propaganda activi-
ties.

Socialistische Alternatieve Politiek

Presentation of 
Dutch delegation

Permanent comission: solidarity to America La-
tina

This comission has permited to undestand social and political 
reality in some countries in latinamerica which where represen-
ted directly in the camp. We have also tried to fi nd out some 
ways of militant, internationalist and antiimperialist solidarity di-
rectly confronted with institutional capitalist ways of solidarity.
We must specially show as a result of this comission: an agreed 
solidarity document in order to support diferent fi ghts de-
ployed by people and social movements in Latinamerica; and 
on the other side some comunication mechanisms useful for the 
coordination betwee delegations.

SRP

Croatian 
delegation

The student perma-
nent wokshop made a 
balance of the attacks and 
clearly established that we 
have to gather at the Euro-
pean level the forces which 
want seriously fi ght against 
the process of Bologna, by 
building a common vision of 
the situation and mobiliza-
tions we have to built. That is 
why, after the Student Social 
Forums of Baikaiku and Paris, 
the commission discussed 
the intervention of our current 
within next Forum in Octo-
ber in Athens, with a view to 
mobilize in 2008 for the FSE 
in Sweden and in 2009 for 
the meeting of the European 
education Ministers in Bel-
gium.

The camp’s most nor-
thern delegation con-
sists of 12 brave comra-

des, who made the long trip 
with the Danish bus. 2 per-
sons had to travel 1300 km 
just to take the bus. We are 
therefore very very very happy 
to be at the camp. Five of us 
are member of young socialist 
/ socialist party (ungsocialis-
terna / socialistiska partiet), 
which is the Swedish 4th in-
ternational. For us the camp 
is very important as an edu-
cational event and to recruit 
new members. It also inspires 
us a lot to meet other young 
people from the FI. But, of 

course, we are also here to 
have fun…

In 2006, the Conservatives 
won the elections, a very unu-
sual thing in social democra-
tic Sweden. We are now fa-
cing a situation in which the 
attacks on the welfare system 
and the working class are de-
livered every day. To create a 
big resistance is our most im-
portant task right now.
We also work a lot with ecolo-
gy, against the government’s 
enworsements towards a 
more undemocratic and class-
based school. We are also in-
volved in the struggle against 

racism and for equal rights of 
refugees and immigrants.
Please, do not hesitate to visit 
us and be a part of the resis-
tance (we promise there are 
no polar bear in the street!). 
In Stockholm, you will fi nd us 
either in the party offi ce or 
drinking beer and having in-
tense debates at the famous 
left-winged pub “Carmen” 
(Tjärhovsgatan / Östgötaga-
tan).

Ungsodialisterna/socialistiska 
partiet – sweden

At the Fourth International camp even participate the small swiss 
delegation. Very small delegation, small as our country, our expe-
rience and our struggle and mobilisation level. Small delegation 
but, as who knows us knows, ready to fi ght.
Ready to fi het because it exists around lot of diffi culties. Ready to 
fi ght as our struggles, always with determination face to very bad 
balancesheet of forces : together, the workers of buildings to de-
fend their working conditions, together the young workers fi ghting 
for wages, against racism, xenophobia and attacks against social 
rights.
Small, combative, ready to fi ght with us, comrades

Presentation of the 
swiss delegation

The permanent workshop on repression 
was animated by the Spanish State and France, and other 
sections took part in it: Greece, Italy, Germany and Portugal. 
We particularly discussed police repression and against trade-
union, which for a few years become harder and this, on an 
international scale. The debate on the origin of repression, this 
tools of the leading class, enabled us to better understand the 
repressive mechanisms and the manner of organizing the res-
ponse. Several prospects emerged and a call will be read with 
the ending meeting in order to launch a real campaign at the 
international level.

Permanent workshop Middle Easth

The permanent workshop Middle Esat met to make a bala-
cesheet of the movements against war in different countries. The 
delegation involved were Italian, French, Spanish, English, Swe-
dish and Philippines. The revolutionaries had a very important 
place to build the movement against war and to help it to stop 
the imperialist attacks. So we have to coordonate ourselves at 
an international level. We will create a mailing-list. The last com-
mission will discuss about concrete perspective for September.

Ecology Workshop

Facing climate change, the bourgeoisie is developing neo-libe-
ral answers. The FI must develop a socialist answer, since this 
problem is a concern of the peoples and is an excellent axis for 
straight dismemberment of capitalist ideology. Also, socialist 
revolution will get harder when the workers are dying en masse 
(no more pure water, fucked up ecosystem and agriculture, 
forced migrations, …)!
It is crucial that every delegation, including those not present 
in the workshop, should develop workgroups and build the 
international activity: on Dec 8th the International Day of Action 
against Climate Change and the FI educational day in Amster-


